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GENEii Category 1, Third Place 
 
The Blue Moon Cafe    
“A Place on the Other Side” 
 By Willie Walker 

                                     
 July 1956 was a quiet time in south Alabama. Days were long, peaceful, lazy, and life was good. 
Daddy was working in the Opp Cotton Mill and bringing home about $35.00 per week. That wasn’t 
much for a family of six, but it was more than we were used to. Jobs were getting easier to find-at least 
for the white folks they were. Things were not quite so rosy for the black folks who lived in our town. 
The main industry in town was the textile mills, but it was still “whites only, no colored need apply” at 
the employment office there. Black folk did day labor on farms at $2.00 per day, when they could get 
the work. When there was no work, there was no money, so black men just lay around the “quarters” 
and suffered the heat and the indignity of soul-wrenching poverty as best they could. Sometimes their 
wives could get work cleaning the houses of the rich white folks and taking care of their children-putting 
care into them and feeling pride in their accomplishments-knowing that their own children would 
probably never be able to get a proper education or a decent job.  
      Such was the system in the South of those days. The Christian whites didn’t question its 
injustice and the black folks more or less accepted it because that’s just the way it was. They practiced 
peace toward whites better than they did to themselves. They had been relegated to the back of the 
bus, the balcony of the movie theater, and “colored only” water fountains all their lives. Segregation 
was the rule and they felt powerless to change it. It was easier to accept it than to fight and suffer the 
consequences. 
      For me the system was less clear. I had been taken care of by a young black girl, named Effie, 
while my momma eeked out a few dollars a week at the cotton mill. Momma put her in charge of me 
and my three brothers, and Effie took her responsibilities seriously. 
     “Effie, if these heah young’uns don’t mind, you burn their britches. Let me know if they don’t.” 
    “Yes’m, deys gonna mind kaze if’n dey don’t, ya’ll gine know bout it.” Effie’s whining voice 
showed submission, as did many black people when speaking to a white person. True to her word, 
when one of us boys got into something we shouldn’t, Effie was there with a quick peach tree switch to 
let us know that skin color didn’t stand in the way of justice, for us anyway. We gave her a hard time, 
but respected her as a person, and knowing her made us less racist than many whites who had never 
had a personal relationship with a black person. 
       At age 15, I was allowed to roam as I wished. My parents trusted my judgment as long as I 
attended school and let them know my general whereabouts. I was a loner mostly, but when my 
brother, Jimmy, wanted to tag along, I had to let him. Almost age 12, he knew no fear because he 
always had me to get him out of trouble.  
In those days there were three drive-in movies on the outskirts of our town. We seldom had money to 
buy admission to the indoor movie theater up town, but we could always sneak into the drive-in movies 
without paying. One day I decided to see a movie called, The Thing,  that was playing at the Opp Drive-
in. To get there we had to pass through the Negro area of town. It was a ghetto universally known in 
every town throughout the South as “nigger quarters.” Whites generally avoided that area, not from 
fear, for in that time black folks were too cowed by the white man’s vigilante justice. 
      We headed down the dirt street through the “quarters.” Twilight had fallen, but the heat had 
lingered. As we walked, sweat ran down my chest and soaked my shirt. Black families had finished 



supper and were sitting on their porches, trying to get relief from the oppressive heat and humidity of 
the Southern summer evening. They watched us two young white boys as we strolled slowly through 
their world. Some waved and smiled. Some watched in curious silence, but said nothing. A few 
mumbled softly to their barking dogs to be quiet. The smell of fried chicken and catfish still lingered on 
the night air. 
     “Hey boys, yawse wont a bobbycued chicken ham sandwich?” someone called from the porch 
of an old unpainted shack. “Us gots extry if’n yawse wonts one.” 
     “Naw thanky,” I called back. “We had some po’chops en roas’n ears at duh house.” 
    “Ya’ll come on now an’ have leas’ one.” a middle-aged black man in overalls insisted gently in 
that common gentle Southern way that shows that one cares. 
     “Wisht I had a sandwich,” Jimmy said. He ran into the yard and took the sandwich from the 
man’s large black hand. I followed him to the porch and got a delicious sandwich for myself. 
      “Heah, you chilluns have a glass of dis heah ice tea wit’ ‘at sanwich,” his portly wife said. The 
manners and kindness of these folks, who I knew had to struggle just to feed themselves, was not lost 
on me. I thanked them humbly, knowing what kindness it took to offer free food to us white boys. 
      A few dim lights from open glassless windows lined our way through the descending evening 
gloom as we walked on to the movie. I held the barbed wire fence so Jimmy could crawl under and then 
climbed over myself. We nonchalantly walked down to the snack bar and took our seat with several 
children who had been banished from their cars by their adults for various reasons. 
       For an hour or two the monster on the movie screen transported me from my small world into 
the outer reaches of space, and freed me for awhile from the poverty that was my life as a boy in south 
Alabama. When it was over, we headed back through the now dark quarters where almost everyone 
had gone to bed. One dingy street light hung over a shabby juke joint called The Blue Moon Cafe, It sat 
back from the street, but no  cars were in the muddy parking lot. From the windows floated the sounds 
of a wailing guitar and a blues singer bemoaning some bequiling female’s fickle ways. The smell of 
whiskey and beer-soaked molding sawdust mingled with the odor of cheap perfume and body sweat 
from the patrons inside. It wrapped around the sound of the music and enveloped us in its sultry 
atmosphere. Beer bottles clinked and feet shuffled slow on a creaking floor as dancers embraced and 
moved in time to the music. 
      Jimmy and I sat down beneath the yellow street lamp. The light was being attacked by a 
thousand flying insects who whirled in some primordial instinct. Occasionally, a small black bat burst 
from the surrounding blackness and plowed through the soup of bugs for a snack on the wing.  
      Loud cussing exploded from the windows of the Blue Moon and I knew there was a fight going 
on. It usually happened at least once a night. Afraid that shooting might start, I grabbed my brother by 
the arm and tried to force him to follow me away from danger. He snatched away from my grasp. “Us 
wait and see what theys goina to do.” 
       Suddenly a dark, slender, shirtless, figure in overalls was shoved out the front door and 
staggered toward us in the light. I recognized Charlie Cole, a young black man who sometimes helped us 
pick cotton. He was holding his arm below the elbow. He stopped in the light and I could see blood 
dripping from a long cut above his left wrist. He pulled a dirty red handkerchief from his pocket and 
made a tourniquet to stop the bleeding. 
      “Hey Charlie, ye orter git to the hospital and get that sewed up,” I said as he leaned against the 
lamp post. He recognized me through his slightly drunken stupor and grinned. One front tooth was 
missing in his white smile. When he spoke, a hissing sound came from the gap. 
      “Lord, Will. What yawsse doing heah? Yore deddy know yawsse down heah?” 
      “Yeah, he does,” I lied. “What happened to yore arm?” 



      “Well, I wuzz a-ssetting wit’ ol’ Leroyss high-yaller woman and he done tuk afensse at it. He 
come up to duh table and hit sseem lak he wuzz gonna pull a blade, sso I grab duh big asshtray and 
ssmassh’em slap in the facce wit’ hit.”     
      “Well, Chalie, it don’t look like you smash’im slap hard enough with ‘at ol’ ashtray.” I smiled at 
him. 
      “Naw, ‘at booger done got in jisst one lick with ‘at blade afore I cud cold-cock’im.” 
       “Best  git it stitched. Ye might git a mess of blood poisoning,” I said, knowing he wouldn’t do it. 
       “Naw, ain’t got no money for gittin’ hit ssewed, and don’t want da law to know, er dey’d jail 
me.” 
       “I reckon we’d bes’ put out toward home now,” I said, afraid Leroy might come and shoot us. 
        “Yeah, sspect I’ll easse on down the road so my woman kin wassh diss blood off.” Charlie set 
out  staggering down the street, valiantly holding his own against the liquor that was working on his 
balance. 
 I broke into a run and Jimmy fell in behind me in the dark. We crossed the bridge over Indian 
Creek and saw the bright street lights on Barnes Street where we lived. Daddy wasn’t home yet from 
working swing shift at the cotton mill. Momma was in the kitchen warming his supper and making some 
iced tea. I whispered to Jimmy, “Don’tche  tell where we been or I won’t take you with me no more.” 
      “Git to bed, boys It’s getting late,” Momma said as we entered the kitchen--unaware her sons 
were returning from another world.     
                                                        


